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PLANAR FAMOS TRANSISTOR WITH TRENCI-I 
ISOLATION 

This application is a continuation, of application Ser. 
No. 07/122,952, ?led Nov. 19, 1987, abandoned. 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention pertains in general to semiconductor 
devices, and more particularly to a FAMOS transistor 
array having trench isolation, and a method of forming 
the same. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Traditionally, EPROMs and EEPROMs have been 
implemented using a non-planar FAMOS technology. 
The non-planar technology has several inherent prob 
lems which can be solved by the use of a planar technol 
ogy. U.S. Pat. No. 4,597,060 to Mitchell describes a 
method of forming a FAMOS cell which is planarized. 
The planar technology provides for a small memory 

cell, which is more reliable and which has enhanced 
programming capabilities. Despite the superior qualities 
of the planar FAMOS transistor, a programming volt 
age of 12.5 volts is still necessary for reliable program 
ming. In order to reduce the magnitude of the electric 
?elds created during programming, it is desirable that 
the programming voltage be reduced. Preferably, the 
programming voltage should approach ?ve volts. 

Therefore, a need has arisen for a planar and non-pla 
nar FAMOS technology for use in EPROMs, EE 
PROMs, EPALs, and other devices using similar mem 
ory structures, in which the programming voltage is 
reduced, and the reliability of the devices increased. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the present invention, a non 
» volatile memory and method of producing the same is 

provided herein, which substantially eliminates or pre 
vents the disadvantages and problems associated with 
prior EPROM and EEPROM devices. 

In one aspect of the present invention, a non-volatile 
memory cell comprises a planar FAMOS transistor 
having a ?oating gate and a control gate. A thermal 
oxide is formed on the ?oating gate, and dielectric re 
gions, typically deposited dichlorosilane oxide, are 
formed to the sides of the ?oating gate. By “sealing” the 
?oating gate with a high quality dielectric, such as ther 
mal oxide,‘ the programmability of the FAMOS transis 
tor is greatly enhanced. Trench isolation is used to iso 
late the FAMOS transistors in an array. 
The trench isolation, in combination with the sealed 

?oating gate, produces a FAMOS transistor with a 
signi?cant improvement in programmability over non 
trench isolated FAMOS transistors, and over trench 
isolated FAMOS transistors without sealed ?oating 
gates. ' 

In the present invention, the trench isolated sealed 
gate FAMOS transistor of the present invention may be 
programmed at ?ve volts, which is a signi?cant techni 
cal advantage over prior art FAMOS transistors which 
required 12.5 volts. The planar sealed gate FAMOS 
transistor has the advantages of better programmability 
due to shallow junctions, less danger of bit line punch 
through, and a planar topography. ' 
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2 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

For a more complete understanding of the present 
invention and the advantages thereof, reference is now 
made to the following description now taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings in which: 

FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional side view of the prior art 
planar FAMOS cell described in connection with U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,597,060; 
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional side view of the planar 

FAMOS transistor of the present invention after a ?rst 
processing stage; 
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional side view of the planar 

FAMOS transistor of the present invention after a sec 
ond processing stage; 
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional side view of the planar 

FAMOS transistor of the present invention after a third 
processing stage; 

I FIG. 5 illustrates an embodiment of the present in 
vention using trench isolation regions to separate bit 
lines; 
FIG. 6 illustrates a graph of the improved program 

mability of the planar FAMOS transistor of the present 
invention; and 
FIG. 7 illustrates a graph of the programmability of 

the planar FAMOS transistor of the present invention at 
a. V4 of 5 volts. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE. 
INVENTION 

The preferred embodiment of the present invention ‘is 
best understood by referring to FIGS. 1-7 of the draw 
ings, like numerals being used for like and correspond 
ing parts of the various drawings. ' 
FIG. 1 illustrates a prior art planar FAMOS transis 

tor, as described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,597,060 to Mitchell, 
which is incorporated by reference herein. Unlike pre 
vious non-planar EPROM cells, the planar FAMOS 
transistor does not use ' a locally oxided silicon 
(LOCOS) process to isolate individual bits. 
The planar FAMOS transistor 10 is fabricated as 

follows. A gate oxide 12 is grown on top of a silicon 
substrate 14 to a thickness of about 350 angstroms. A 
polysilicon layer is deposited over the gate oxide 12 and 
is patterned and etched to form the ?oating gates 16. 
Arsenic is implanted and diffused in the slots between ' 
the polysilicon gate 16 forming the N. source and drain 
regions 18. After a buried N implant, a conformal CVD 
TEOS (tetaaethyl orthosilicate) oxide is deposited on 
the surface of the wafer to fill in the slots. A photoresist 
is spun on the wafer, and a planarizing plasma etch that 
etches both oxide and photoresist layers at the same rate 
is used to remove the TEOS oxide over the floating 
gates 16, thereby leaving planar oxide regions 20 be 
tween the ?oating gates 16. Interlevel oxide (ILO) 22 

- and interlevel nitride (ILN) 24 layers are formed over 

65 

the planar oxide regions 20 and ?oating gates'16 to an 
equivalent oxide ‘thickness of 350 angstroms. The con 
trol gate 26 comprising a second polysilicon layer is 
formed over the ILN 24. 
While the prior art planar FAMOS transistor 10 of 

FIG. 1 has notable advantages over previous non-pla 
nar devices, the programming characteristics can be 
improved by the planar FAMOS transistor of the pres 
ent invention. . 

FIG. 2 illustrates a cross-sectional side view of the 
sealed gate planar FAMOS transistor 28 of the present 
invention after a ?rst processing stage. A gate oxide 30 
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is formed on a substrate 32 using well known processes. 
A polysilicon layer is deposited on the gate oxide 30, 
and is patterned and etched to form the ?oating gates 34 
using standard photolithographic techniques. Arsenic 
or another suitable dopant is implanted in the slots 36 
between ?oating gates 34 to form the buried N+ source 
and drain regions 38. 
FIG. 3 illustrates a cross-sectional view of the sealed 

gate planar FAMOS transistor 28 of the present inven 
tion after a second processing stage. In an important 
aspect, a high quality dielectric layer 40, such as ther 
mal oxide (hereinafter “sealing thermal oxide layer” 40) 
is formed over the ?oating gates 34 in order to “seal” 
the ?oating gates 34. Hence, the ?oating gates 34 are 
covered on all sides by a high quality dielectric: on the 
bottom by the gate oxide 30, which is a- thermally 
grown oxide, and on the sides and top by the sealing 
thermal oxide 40. 
A thick oxide layer 42 is deposited over the sealing 

thermal oxide 40 such that the slots 36 are completely 
?lled with the deposited oxide. The thick oxide layer 42 
may comprise a TEOS oxide or a DCS (dichlorosilane) 
+Nz0 oxide. In the preferred embodiment, a DSC 
oxide is used; however, dielectrics other than oxides 
may be used so far as they have suitable isolating char 
acteristics. 
FIG. 4 illustrates the sealed gate planar FAMOS 

transistor 28 after a third processing stage. The thick 
oxide layer 42 is planarized to form isolating regions 44 
between ?oating gates 34. The thick oxide layer may be 
planarized by using an oxide Resist-Etch-Back (REB) 
process. Using this technique, a Shipley 1400-17 resist is 
spun-coated to 0.6 micrometers thickness over a 0.6 
micrometer thick oxide layer. A ?fteen minute white 
light exposure and a thirty minute 200° C. convection 
oven hard bake may be employed to ensure complete 
resist ?ow. An etch having an equal selectivity to oxide 
and resist may be used to planarize the thick oxide layer 
42. The oxide resist selectivity may be controlled by 
adding small amounts of O2 to an etch chemistry of 
CHF3+C2F6+He at 1.5 Torr and 280 watts of 13.5 
MHz power. The thick oxide layer 44 should be etched 
down to the top of the sealing thermal oxide layer 40 
over the ?oating gates 34. ' 

After planarizing the thick oxide layer 42, a ILO 
(interlevel oxide) layer 46 and an ILN (interlevel ni 
tride) layer 48 are deposited using CVD techniques 
over the isolating regions 44 and exposed portions of the 
sealing thermal oxide 40. The control gates 50 for the 
memory cells are formed by depositing a layer of 
polysilicon over the ILN layer 48 and etching the 
polysilicon layer to form the control gates 50. 
The sealing thermal oxide 40 separates the ?oating 

gates 34 from the deposited oxide used in the isolating 
regions 44. The thermal oxide 40 has superior dielectric 
characteristics relative to the deposited oxide of the 
isolating regions 44. Hence, the sealing oxide layer 40 
improves the degree of isolation between ?oating gates 
34. The greater degree of isolation improves the pro 
grammability of the cells, described hereinbelow. 
FIG. 5 illustrates an embodiment of the present in 

vention, using trench isolation regions to separate the 
N. source and drain regions 38 (acting as bit lines). In 
forming the array 52 of sealed gate FAMOS planar 
transistors 28, portions of the ILN layer 48, ILO layer 
46, and ?oating gates 34, which do not underlie the 
control gate 50, are etched. Portions of the sealing ther 
mal oxide 40, gate oxide 30, and substrate 32 not under 
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4 
lying either the control gate 50 or the isolating regions 
44 are also etched away, forming trenches 54 in the 
substrate 32. A bit line isolation implant 56 may be 
formed at the bottom of the trench 54, followed by 
formation of a thermal oxide 58 on the sidewalls and 
bottom of the trenches 54. A TEOS oxide 60 may be 
used to till the trenches 54. Although the thermal oxide 
58 and TEOS oxide 60 have been shown in cutaway 
view for purposes of illustration, the thermal oxide 58 
and TEOS oxide 60 would be formed to the top of the 
control gate 50 in actual practice. A more detailed de 
scription of trench formation is described in US. Pat. 
No. 4,698,900 to Esquivel, which is incorporated by 
reference herein. 
Trench isolation enhances the programmability of a 

FAMOS transistor 28 having a sealed ?oating gate 34. 
Tests have shown that a sealed gate planar FAMOS 
transistor 28 using trench isolation can be programmed 
at ?ve volts, a voltage level heretofore unobtainable. 
FIG. 6 shows a graph illustrating the superior pro 

grammability of the planar FAMOS transistor with 
trench isolation in comparison with a non-trench iso 
lated planar FAMOS transistor. The graph illustrates 
two test slices with trench isolation compared to a test 
slice without trench isolation. As shown, the trench 
isolated structure has a much higher delta Vm (i.e., the 
difference between the transistor threshold voltage V“, 
in the programmed state and the threshold voltage Vte 
in the erased state) than does the non-trench isolated 
structure at equal pulse widths. While test data varies ' 
depending upon whether the ?oating gate is sealed with 
a thermal oxide and upon the type of insulator used 
between ?oating gates, trench isolated structures show 
a consistently higher delta Vm. Hence, the trench iso- » 
lated structure greatly increases the programmability of 
the planar FAMOS array. ' - 

FIG. 7 illustrates test data on the trench isolated 
planar transistor of the present invention. As shown, a 
trench isolated planar transistor having Vd=5 volts, 
Vg=14 v and a channel length of 1.0 micrometer, pro 
vides a delta Vm of 6.3 volts a 1.0 milliseconds. At 400 
microseconds, the delta Vtw equals 4.590. This data 
corresponds to delta Vm of 4.236 and 2.418 for corre 
sponding non-trench isolated structures. Hence, the 
present invention provides a signi?cant improvement 
over the prior art. 
The present invention provides the technical advan 

tage of increasing the programmability of the shallow 
junctions of the planar FAMOS transistor, thereby 
permitting reduction of the devices to sub-micron 
lengths. It has been estimated that a four micron 
squared device may be produced using the structure of 
the present invention. Furthermore, the FAMOS tran 
sistor of the present invention may be programmed at 
five volts. 
Although the sealed gate planar FAMOS transistor 

28 has been described in connection with a EPROM 
memory cell, it should be noted that the invention may 
be used in connection with EEPROMs, Flash EE 
PROMS, EPALs, and other hybrid EPROM devices, 
such as FAMOS transistors having ?oating gates which 
partially cover the channel between the source and 
drain. 
Although the present invention has been described in 

detail, it should be understood that various changes, 
substitutions and alterations can be made herein without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention as 
det'med'by the appended claims. 



5 
What is claimed is: 
1. A non-volatile memory cell array comprising: 
a semiconductor substrate; 
a plurality of doped bit line regions formed in said 

substrate; 
a plurality of ?oating gates overlying said substrate, 
each having a top surface, and each of said ?oating 
gates disposed between a pair of bit line regions and 
de?ning a channel region in said substrate lying 
under said ?oating gate and between said bit line 
regions; 

a plurality of dielectric structures, each disposed over 
one of said bit line regions and having a top surface 
substantially even with the top surfaces of said 
?oating gates; 

a plurality of control gages each overlying a plurality 
of ?oating gates and overlying a plurality of dielec 
tric structures and bit line regions therebelow; and 

a plurality of trench isolation regions each disposed 
between adjacent ones of said ?oating gates dis 
posed between the same pair of bit line regions, and 
between adjacent ones of said dielectric structures 
overlying said pair of bit line regions, said trench 25 
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isolation regions extending into said substrate sub 
stantially below the surface of said channel regions. 

2. The memory cell array of claim 1 wherein each of 
said ?oating gates have sides insulated by a thermal 
silicon oxide; 
and wherein said dielectric structures each comprise 

a deposited dielectric disposed between the insu 
lated sides of adjacent ?oating gates. 

3. The memory cell array of claim- 2 wherein said 
deposited dielectric comprises a deposited silicon oxide. 

4. The memory cell array of claim 1 wherein said 
trench isolation regions each comprise a second dielec 
tric structure disposed within said substrate and sepa 
rated from said substrate by a sidewall oxide layer. 

5. The memory array of claim 1 and further compris 
ing channel stop regions underlying said trench isola 
tion regions, 

6. The memory array of claim 1 wherein said ?oating 
gates each overlie a portion of the pair of bit line regions 
adjacent thereto. 

7. The memory array of claim 1 wherein said memory 
cells comprise EPROM memory cells. 

8. The memory array of claim 1 wherein said memory ~ 
cells comprise EEPROM memory cells. 
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